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Note:  You may experience errors while using Advance PowerPack commands if you have not installed 
the latest Advance Steel hotfix released by Autodesk, for version 2016. The hotfix is available 
through Autodesk Application Manager.
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New commands 
 

Spiral beam/line 
This new command helps define spirals, beams or lines quickly and easily by following a number of steps. 

The command can create spirals using different combinations between start, center, end point and radius or 
angle. 

For example, in order to create a spiral beam/line using an angle, the following steps need to be followed:  
 Select the "Spiral beam/line" command from the "Productivity" category or enter 

_GRTCSpiralFromPoints in the command line. 
 Select the start point. 
 Select the angle. The following messages are displayed: 

Please select centre point [Angle/Radius]: a 

Please enter the total angle (positive angle for clockwise/negative for anti-
clockwise): 720  

Note:  A full rotation has an angle of 360 degrees. 
 

 Select the end point. 
 Select the number of points. The following message is displayed: 

How many points ? <30>: 
 Select the type of object used to draw the spiral. The following message is displayed: 

What type of object should be use to draw the spiral? 
[Line/StraightBeam/PolyBeam]: s 

The spiral is created and the "Edit all" dialogue opens. 
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Cloud Link 
The new "Cloud Link" tool offers the possibility to upload your project's files and documents to a Google Drive 
account. 

Note:  For future PowerPack versions, Cloud Link connectivity with other account types, such as Dropbox, 
OneDrive, Amazon S3 or Box, will be possible. 

In order to use the "Cloud Link" tool, the user must have a Google Drive account. Another important condition 
for uploading a model using "Cloud Link" is to have the model saved on your hard disk. 

To upload a project file and documents using a Google Drive account, apply the following steps: 
1. Save the project in the desired location. Ensure the connection to a Google account. 
2. Click the "Cloud Link" button from the "Tools" category. A prompt box will appear, asking if you want to 

configure your storage service connection. Click "OK". 

 
3. In the following dialog, select "Google Drive" from the "Add storage service connection" drop-down list, 

then press "Connect". 

 
4. A web page will open. Click the "Accept" button to continue, then close the web page. The "Cloud 

connection properties" dialog box appears. 
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5. In this dialog, click the "Change" button and select/rename the root folder**. Click "OK" to confirm. 

 
 

**Important:  The storage service connection and the root folder need to be configured only once. If 
desired, these initial settings can be changed by clicking on "Settings" from the Graitec 
Cloud link dialog box. 

 

6. Click "OK", then close the dialog box. The "Graitec Cloud Link" dialog box opens. 
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7. Select the files or folders you want to upload on Cloud Link. Use the arrow buttons to add or remove them. 
After you finish, click "Apply". The upload of the project to Google Drive starts. 

 
 

8. Go to your Google Drive account. You will find the entire folder structure of your project. 

Note:  To reconfigure Cloud Link, delete the ‘’CloudLinkSettings’’ file found in 
C:\Users\UserName\AppData\Local\Graitec\CloudLink and follow the same steps described above. 
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New connection type 
 

Floor cover 
The new "Floor cover" connection is available in the "Connections" tab of the Graitec PowerPack ribbon. The 
connection is used for adding standard gratings, wood panels or plates over a platform. 

The joint can be applied in two different ways: 
 By selecting the beams defining the contour of the cover; 
 By selecting an area defined with the Cladding area (_AstM4CreateArea) command in Advance Steel. 

Run the command and choose "Beams" to select the contour from beams. 

 
To use the "Area(s)" option, you must first define a cladding area. Next, run the command and choose "Area(s)" 
to select the contour from an area. 
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Press Enter and select a reference point (optional). Then, press Enter again. The floor cover is created and the 
joint properties dialog opens. 

 
From the "General properties"  tab you can modify the cover's parameters, such as the cover type, catalogue, etc.  

The gaps or offset of the cover can be specified in the "Distances" tab. The user can also add different offsets 
for the contour edges using the options from the "Contours" tab. 

In the "Additional contours" tab, the user can define new contours (holes) in the floor cover. 
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New object type 
 

Corrugated beam 
The new "Corrugated Beam" feature from Advance PowerPack offers the possibility to create a beam with an 
undulated web. This type of beam can be selected from a catalog or it can be defined by the user. 

To apply the command, select the start point and the end point, as for any beam. The properties dialog is 
displayed. From the "Corrugated Beam" tab, the user can choose the type of beam he wants to use: catalog or 
user defined. 

 
If the user defined type is selected, all the dimensions used to define a corrugated beam become active. 
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New category 
 

Fabrication 
The “Fabrication” category offers the possibility to check the fabrication status of Autodesk® Advance Steel 
model assemblies based on reports from GRAITEC Advance Workshop. 

 
Two new commands are available in this category: "Check status" and "Clear marking". 

Check status 
"Check status displays the fabrication status of Autodesk® Advance Steel model assemblies, based on status 
data exported from Advance Workshop. 

To use this command: 
 Make sure your Autodesk® Advance Steel model is saved and numbered.  
 Generate NC files from your model and import them into Advance Workshop. 
 Process the files in Advance Workshop.  
 From the "Production Manager" tab in Advance Workshop, select the "Work Progress" command, load 

your order and click the "AS Export" button. The result is an .xml file containing the status with work 
progress. 

 
After the .xml file is exported, import the .xml file using the "Check status" command. Depending on their status 
(based on the information in the imported file), the model assemblies will be marked by specific colors. 

Clear marking 
The "Clear marking" command is used to clear a color marking previously set from "Check status". 

http://www.graitec.com/En/aw.asp
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Improvements 
 

Beam, repeated and Beam, continuous 
The "Beam, repeated" and "Beam, continuous" commands have been improved to make it possible to switch 
from a straight beam to curved beam and vice versa. 

After selecting the start point, the user has the possibility to change the type of the beam in the command line. 

 
By typing CH, the command changes from "straight beam" (default value) to "curved beam". To switch back to 
"straight beam", type CH again. 
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New profiles, anchors, drawing styles and processes 
The new version of GRAITEC Advance PowerPack for Advance Steel comes with several important updates for 
the UK and Russian market. 

UK market 
 New Cold Rolled libraries for Steadmans  

 
 New Cold Rolled libraries for Hadleys  
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 New Cold Rolled libraries for Steel Sections 

 
 New Cold Rolled libraries for Kingspan SBS 
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 "Unistrut" user sections  

 
 Half round user sections  
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 The "F.H. Brundle" gratings  

 
 "Hilti HIT-V range of anchors V, V-F and V-R" types of anchors 
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 Drawing Styles and Processes for Steel Sections  
 Drawing Processes for Hadleys  
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Russian market 
 New anchors according to Russian standards 

 
 New profiles  

 
 New brick “Support Plate” available only in Russian and through the  command 

_AstM13CommCreateBricksJoint GRTCSupportPlate 

 
 

Important:  The Drawing Styles and Processes are included in PowerPack for UK installation. In order to 
use them, the styles and processes need to be imported. The path were the DS are installed is: 
C:\ProgramData\Autodesk\Advance Steel 2016\GraitecPowerPack\DrawingStyle



 
 

 

 


